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before Him as the history moves on. He may
not give the simple historical succession of events;
into the past he may project something of his own
experience in the present, or even something of
God’s purpose for the future. So when we our-
selves look back upon the past to trace God’s
hand, our recollections are not pure and simple,
but coloured somewhat by our present. The
prophetic writer of the early history of Israel may
have reflected back into that history something of
the light amidst which he himself stood. But
there is continuity even in an individual life.
How much more in the life of Israel. ’The
principles of the prophetic age were the fruit of
the seed sown in the age of the patriarchs and the
time of the Exodus.’
Thomas Boston.
WITII LETTER HITHERTO UNPUBLISHED.
By THE REV. GEORGE D. Low, M.A., EDINBURGH.
THOMAS BOS-FON is a great figure in Scottish
Church history. Born at Duns in 1676 and
dying at Ettrick in 1732, the period covered by
his life was a memorable one. It included the
persecution of the Covenanters, the Revolution of
1688, the establishment of Presbyterianism in
Scotland, the Union of the kingdoms, and the
Settlement of the House of Hanover in room of
the Stuarts. As a little boy Boston lay in the
prison at Duns to keep his father company, who,
’ being a nonconformist during the time of prelacy,
suffered on that head to imprisonment and
spoiling of his goods.’ In his twelfth year he
came under deep spiritual conviction. ‘ The
toleration being granted,’ he tells us, ’Mr. H.
Areskin preached at Newtoun of Whitsome, and
my father took me thither and laid me in Christ’s
way. At first I was struck with wonder at the
words that proceeded out of his mouth, the like
whereof I thought I had never heard. At length
I was pierced to the heart.’ X’Ir. Areskin was the
father of the famous Secession leaders, Ebenezer
and Ralph Erskine.
Boston attended the Grammar School of Duns
from 1684-5 to 1689. As a boy at school he
‘ desired to be a preacher of the gospel, because
of all men ministers were most taken up about 
I
spiritual things.’ His father sympathized with
him in his love of learning and in his desire to
become a student, but want of means closed the
way. Boston was for a time in the office of a
notary, where he learned much that was useful to
him in after days : in his work as Synod clerk,
and in the drawing-up of important documents.
At length his father resolved to face the expense
of his college education, and took him to Edin-
burgh in December 1691. After examination in
the Greek New Testament, Boston was received
into the class of Mr. Herbert Kennedy, regent,
under whom he remained till his graduation on
7th July 1694. In the Book of Matriculation
of the Edinburgh College, from r Gz 7-i 703, page
137, he signs his name Thomas Bouston. The
same spelling is given in the Catcalo~;uc of
Graduates for the year 1694, printed in 1858.
These are the only instances we know of variation
from the ordinary spelling.
After graduation he began to study theology,
and in January 1695 he entered the School of
Divinity, then taught by ’the great George
Camhbell,’ who had been appointed to the office
in 16geo. The only other professor of divinity was
Alexander Rule, professor of Hebrew, appointed
in February 1694. The session lasted for about
three months, and after it was over, Boston went
home bearing with him a testimonial from Pro-
fessor Campbell, setting forth his diligence and
honourable character. He returned to Edinburgh
in February 1696 to take charge of a pupil,
Andrew Fletcher of Aberlady, a boy of nine years.
His duties left him free to attend the School of
Divinity, but ere a month had passed the family
of his pupil removed to Kennet, in the parish of
Clackmannan, and Boston’s college studies in
theology were brought to an abrupt conclusion.
’Though it was heavy to me,’ he says, ’that I was
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taken from the School of Divinity and sent to
Kennet, yet I am convinced God sent me to
another school there, in order to prepare me for
the work of the gospel, for which He had designed
me; for there I learned in some measure what it
was to have the charge of souls.’ His further
studies in theology were carried on under the ]
superintendence of the local Presbytery. A sense
of his own unfitness kept him from seeking licence,
and it was not till June 1697 he was licensed by ;
the Presbytery of Duns and Chirnside. j
He continued a probationer for upwards of two I
years, at first in Berwickshire, thereafter within the
Presbytery of Stirling, and again in Berwickshire.
As a probationer he wrote his Soliloquy OIl tlte I
Art of Afaii-Fishing, an admirable little treatise,
worthy of perusal for its wisdom, its discrimination
of motive, its high aim. Boston wished to know
how he might follow Christ and become a fisher
of men. At first he began ‘ preaching in a
rousing strain, and would fain,’ to use his own
quaint language, ’have set fire to the devil’s nest.’
A hint from a minister whom he honoured, that if
he were entered on preaching Christ he would
find it very pleasant, was not lost upon him. He
says, ‘ have often remembered that word of Mr.
Dysart, as the first hint given me by the good
hand of my God towards the doctrine of the
gospel.’ His power as a preacher was quickly
recognized, and quite a number of parishes wished /
to have him as their minister ; but although I
Boston was generally acceptable to the people,
he could never fall into the good graces of those
who had the stroke in the settling of parishes.’
There is point and humour in the counsel of
carnal wisdom as set down in the Soliloquy: ‘ Be
fair, especially to them that have the stroke in I
parishes, till you be settled in a parish to get I
stipend. If you will not do so, you may look for Itoiling up and down then; for parishes will scare I
at you, and will not call you, and how will you 
I
live ?’
It was in September i 699 he was ordained ; i
minister of Simprin, a small parish a few miles
from Duns. The stipend was meagre, the number I
of examinable persons was only eighty-eight, but
no sooner was he settled than he threw himself
with ardour into the work, preaching twice on
Sabbath, holding a week-day service on Thursday,
visiting his people for the purpose of finding out
their spiritual necessities, and studying diligently.
Two things he found specially helpful: spiritual
’, converse with his people, and plying his studies
closely. His books were few, so few that when
one of his friends in the ministry, looking at his
book-press, smiled, Boston was touched to the
quick, being conscious of his want of a tolerable
quantity. The books he possessed he mastered,
but he was too sincere and independent a thinker
to be content to substitute the thoughts of others
for his own. His knowledge of the English Bible
was wide and deep, as appears conspicuously in
the felicitous and striking quotations of Scripture
in his sermons. The massiveness and nobility of
his studies are seen in his Miscellaneous Ques-
tions, written for his own profit and not for public
use during his ministry at Simprin. Nor must
we omit to mention his finding a little old book in
a house at Simprin, entitled The Afarrow o, f 1l~Ioder~z
Divinitv, which helped him greatly to a clearer
understanding of the freeness of the gospel. He
rejoiced in it as a light which the Lord had season-
ably struck up to him in his darkness. He came
to understand more fully the meaning of the great
declaration that God so loved the world that He
gave His only begotten Son, and with increasing
urgency to press the offer of salvation through
Jesus Christ upon all without distinction. ‘ Jesus
Christ was God the Father’s deed of gift and grant
unto all mankind lost.’ The simple incident of
Boston’s finding the little old book above the
window-head not only marked an epoch in his
own spiritual history, but was the beginning of a
great movement which was to agitate profoundly
the Church of Scotland in after years, and the
effects of which are not spent to this day.
In July ’7oo Boston was married to Katharine
Brown at Barhill, in the parish of Culross. Thirty
years after, in 173°, he describes her in language
of tenderness and beauty, ’as a woman of great
worth, whom I therefore passionately loved and
inwardly honoured ... of a quick and lively
apprehension, sagacious and acute in discerning
the qualities of persons, modest and grave, but
naturally cheerful, a pattern of frugality and wise
management of household affairs, well fitted for
and careful of the woman’s education of her
children; a crown to me in my public station and
appearances.’
After a ministry of seven and a half years at
Simprin, he removed to Ettrick, ;where he was
inducted on ist May 17°7, the very day on which
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the Union of England and Scotland was completed.
At the meeting of Synod, at which it was decided
to send him to Ettrick, he mentions that some of
the honest men from Simprin were weeping near
by me, which was a heavy sight to me, who dearly
loved them.’ He never forgot the first and most
comfortable years of his ministry in Simprin as in
a field that the Lord had blessed. ‘ Simprin ! 1
Blessed be He for His kindness at Simprin.’ It
was only a sense of the Divine call that led him to
Ettrick. The last twenty-five years of his life were
spent there, and Boston of Ettrick came to be
honoured throughout Scotland. He was one of
the best known representatives of the evangelical
spirit in Scotland during the first thirty years of last
century, and helu a singular place in the regard
of the devout in the land of his time. Ettrick
was an outlying lonely district, far removed from
the busy centres of life ; but as an illustration of
Boston’s growing influence in that remote sphere,
it may be mentioned that whilst at his first Com-
munion in 1710 only fifty-seven communicants
from the parish were present, at his last Com-
munion in June 1731, the number of communi-
cants was seven hundred and seventy-seven.
In 17 II i Boston purchased a Hebrew Bible. /
He says, ‘ plied the Hebrew original close with
great delight, and all along since it hath continued
to be my darling study.’ He had the instinct of a
scholar, and by dint of diligent study he acquired
a sound knowledge of French and Dutch, as well
as Latin, Greek, and Hebrew. He was among the
most learned men in the Scottish ministry of his
day. But his learning never cooled the ardour of
his soul. It only added fuel to the flame as he
preached the living Personal Christ, the sum and
substance of theology and gracious experience.
It was in the same year (] 7 I]) that Dr. ’1’rotter
of Duns, one of his most intimate friends,
surprised him with a motion to print some of ;
his sermons, and this suggestion was so ur-
gently pressed that he prepared his sermons
on the Four.fold State for publication. In the
summer of i 7 y he went with Dr. Trotter to
Edinburgh to have the volume printed, but a
friend there advised delay on the ground of the
Pretender coming in. ’This being so feasible, I ; /
could not in modesty refuse the advise ; but
after that my courage in the case abated and
sunk.’
Meanwhile a sermon on the E’i)erlastillg Es-
pousals, preached by Boston at the Ettrick Com-
munion of August 1714, was published in March
of the following year, and an edition of 1200
copies was rapidly sold out. Boston received
cheering testimonies regarding the sermon, and
in consequence he recovered his courage for pub-
lishing the FOII1/old State. The story of his
difficulties, especially with ’1’reasurer Wightman of
the City of Edinburgh, in connexion with the
publication of the book, is narrated at length in
the lllL’1J101J’S. The following letter, hitherto un-
published, presents the matter in so interesting a
light that lovers of Boston will be pleased to have
it in full. It brings the narrative up -to the point
before the troubles with the Treasurer began.
The letter is addressed to the Treasurer’s sister,
Mrs. Schiell, one of Boston’s correspondents.
The original spelling is retained. The letter itself
is in the library of the University of Edinburgh.
ETTRICK MANSE,
tlll~’’llSj 16, I~ IS.
:MADAlBI,-Being informed that at Mr. ~Vilson’s
desire you was pleased to speak to your brother
the Treasurer, anent some papers of mine ; and
that thereupon he moved for a sight of them, I
heartily fall in with the motion, which came to me
both seasonably and surprizingly, having known
nothing of the application made to you, by my
Friend, on that head, till his sister in my presence
made the report from you to him. I have there-
fore greedily embraced the opportunity of trans-
mitting to you these sheets, which herewith come
to your hand, craving leave to give you a short
account of the affair.
I was far from dreaming of appearing in print,
when, in the year 171’, visiting Dr. Trotter in
Duns, my good friend and intimate acquaint-
ance, he surprised me with a motion to prepare
something for the press, being then removed into
this country from the ~Zerse, where he lived, and
I had spent the first years of my ministry. I had
then providentially by me, my notes on man’s
fourfold state, namely, of Innocence, Nature,
Grace, and the Eternal State, the which I left with
him. They being afterwards returned to me, I
was pressed both by him and others to revise them
for publick view, which cost me several thoughts
of heart. At length having prepared them, as the
Lord was pleased to help, we essayed to agree with
a Printer to print them, in the year 1714. But
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something then occurring determined a delay for
a time; with which delay my courage failed, which
was never very great in that matter. Being again
somewhat encouraged by the Acceptance the
printed sermon met with the year following, I
transcribed over again what I had written on the
Three First States, tho I had not then, nor yet
have recovered the Resolution to venture it into
the world. (And it’s that copy I send you.)
Thereafter the Doctor died, and so the project was
quite laid aside. And receiving it at Edinburgh
from one with whom it had been lodged a long
time, and designing to carry it home with me, I
was prevented at that time, by a Gentleman then
borrowing it of me. And if there be a copy of it
not written with my own hand, I judge it to have
come that way. But in June last Mr. Wilson, my
friend, with some others, revived the motion for
publishing it. As for my own part, I am not yet
determined what to do in the matter ; but desire
to wait the discovery of the Lord’s mind in it, in
His own time and way; for which I desire the
prayers of my Christian Friends, ’mongst whom
I presume to reckon your worthy Husband and
you.
Tho I cannot pretend to the Treasurer’s ac-
quaintance, I am so fully satisfied as to his char-
acter, that I thankfully acknowledge the kind pro-
vidence, which gives me an occasion of putting the
manuscript into the hands of him as a judge;
sincerely declaring, I desire nothing of him so
much, as impartial dealing with me in that
matter. For to which side soever his Judgment,
declared freely without reserve shall incline, I hope
it will not a little contribute to the easing of my
perplexed mind. And it will not only be a kind-
ness to me, but a piece of Duty to the Honour of
the Lord, which doubtless has a very particular
concern in such cases. I desire that as he reads,
he’d please commit to writing his particular
Remarks, whether as to Matter, Method, or Stile,
with his Amendments, which will be very obliging to
me. I cannot now send that on the Eternal State,
which is more than a third part of the whole,
because I have lately began to transcribe it. If
afterwards it be desired, it shall come to your
hands.
Pray, Madam, excuse the prolixity of my letter,
the contents whereof you may communicate to the
Treasurer, any way you shall think fit. If the
perusal of these sheets can gratify you or your
husband, whom I much respect, as my wife also
doth, it will be very satisfying to,
Madam,
Your most humble servant,
THO. BOSTON.
A bound copy of the Fowfold State came into
Boston’s hands in November 1720, and his son,
I wh0111 he had sent immediately thereafter to wind
up the business, returned from Edinburgh on the
T4th with the cheering news that the book was
going off well.
Ere long a second edition was demanded, and
Boston was gladdened by learning of the wide-
spread acceptance and usefulness of the book,
particularly in the Highlands.
In the Falkirk edition of 1784 there is prefixed
a recommendation by his grandson, Michael Bos-
ton, Relief minister of Falkirk, in which he says
that since its first appearance in r 7 zo ’it has
undergone, at an average, one complete edition
every two years. Twenty thousand copies of it
have been exported to America from one single
city in Scotland, besides those that have been sent
to the Continent from England and Ireland. The
rapid sale of the Book upon its first publication,
is a demonstrative proof of the esteem in which it
was then held, and the uninterrupted demand for
it still, shows that the principles it inculcates are
yet held in repute.’
Boston also published in i7a6 an edition of
the The lllarrom of lllodern Divinity, with notes,
which had a wide circulation. But the work he
chiefly desired to publish was his Treata’se orz
I Hebrew Accentuation. It was the fruit of enormous
labour, unfortunately largely misdirectecl ; none
the less we cannot but admire the heroic spirit in
which he accomplished his self-appointed task, or
withhold our sympathy from him when we think
of the heart-breaking delays which postponed its
publication.
, It says much for the thoroughness of his studies
and the literary completeness of his work that,
; after his death, volume after volume was issued of
I a high standard of excellence. ,
’ His personal influence steadily increased to the
end of his life. It was to Boston that Thomas
Gillespie was introduced by his mother. Gillespie
was then twenty years of age, upright and dutiful,
but indifferent about Divine things. Boston dealt
, wisely and tenderly with the young man in the
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presence of his mother, and with the happy result
that Gillespie became thoughtful, his after-life
giving evidence that his meeting with Boston
was the turning point in his spiritual history.
Those who are acquainted with Scottish Church
history know how much Scotland owes to the
evangelical, tender - hearted, deeply experienced
and brave Gillespie.
It has been already stated that many copies of
the Fourfold State found their way to America.
About the middle of last century there were many
links of connexion between Scotland and America.
Jonathan Edwards, the great New England divine,
was held in highest honour by the best Scotch
ministers of the time. Edwards was the core-
spondent of M’Cullocli of Cambuslang, Robe of
Kilsyth, M’Laurin of Glasgow, Gillespie of Car-
nock, and others. In a letter dated November 1746
Gillespie asks Edwards whether the works of the
great Mr. Boston are known in his country, namely, I
the Forrrfnld State, etc., to which Edwards heplies, !
‘ I have read his Foiiifold State of 111arr and liked
it exceeding well. I think in that he shows him-
self to be a truly great divine.’
It must be confessed that interest in Boston
had ebbed considerably, but the tide is turning.
Not a little of this revived interest in the minister
of Ettrick is due to Dr. James Walker, whose
volume on the Theolo~; and Tlzeologians of Scot-
land is of first-rate value. There is nothing finer
in the book than his wise, generous, and glowing
estimate of Boston and the IvIarrow-men. Dr.
Andrew Thomson’s volume on Boston ought
also to be mentioned as interesting and in-
forming.
In September last a service was held at Simprin,
in remembrance of Boston, who began his ministry
there two hundred years before. During the past
year the Solilolrry on tlae Art of -4ftzn-.Fishiit,,- has
been published in a neat form, with an excellent
preface by the Rev. D. D. F. Macdonald of Swin-
ton and Simprin, and two editions of Boston’s
Memoirs have also appeared. The earlier of the
&horbar;&horbar;-&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;~&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;-&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;&horbar;
two is published by M’Neilage of Glasgow. It is
a useful reprint, clearly printed and easily handled.
In the publisher’s note Boston’s son is mentioned
as of the Relief Church, Oxnam. He was parish
minister of Oxnam, and minister of the Relief
Church at Jedburgh. It is further stated that the
ltfellloirs have been published three times-in 17 7 6,
1805, and 1852. There was an edition published
at Edinburgh in i 8 i ~. At page 30 the old word
‘ mandated’ is explained as meaning ‘ written
out,’ instead of ’committed to memory.’ The
other edition of the J1femoirs to which reference
has been made is published by Oliphant Anderson
& Ferrier of Edinburgh, and is edited by the Rev.
G. H. Morrison, M.A., of Dundee. It is a goodly
volume. The introduction, extending to thirty-
six pages, is characterized by great literary skill,
competent knowledge, true insight, and generous
feeling. It is a just, a warm, and a dignified
appreciation of one with whose great purpose in
life Mr. Morrison stands in closest relation. The
notes throughout the volume are models of their
kind, brief and illuminating-the fruit of much
labour.
And yet when all this is said, something more
has to be done in connexion with Boston’s
JJfemoirs. The first edition was published in
i77G, forty-four years after Boston’s death. Since
that time no editor seems to have had the original
manuscripts before him from which the Memoirs
in their present shape were drawn up. Boston
designates the one manuscript volume ‘Passages of
my Life,’ and the other the General Account of
my Life.’ We have no information regarding the
‘ General Account of my Life,’ and do not know if
it has been preserved, but the Passages of my Life’
is in existence. We cherish the hope that this
valuable manuscript, drawn up by Boston for the
use of his children, may yet be published as it left
his pen, believing that thereby a fresh glimpse
would be given into the heart of one who is justly
held in remembrance as a great scholar, a great
preacher, and a great saint.
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